Abstract: Using an optical fiber taper that simnltanmnkly probes the spectral and spatia1,properties of resoMnt cavity modes, hvodimensional Si photonic crystal microcavities with a quality factor Q 40,000 and modalvolume 0.9(h/n)3 are experimentally demonstratd. One important application of an optical microcaviiy is in cavity quantum electrodynamics (cQED) [I] where strongly coupled atom-photon systems have been proposed for use in quantum computing [2] . Here, we report a semiconductorbased photonic crystal (PC) microcavity[3] that simultaneously exhibits a quality factor (Q) 40,000 and an in-plane localization consistent with a modal volume V, 0.9(h/n)3, values that could enable chip-based strong coupling[4] lo both atomic (cesiuk) and InAs quantum dot 'systems. These PC microcavities are studied using a novel optical .fi&r-based measurement characterizes their spatid and spectral properties. Microcavities are fabricated in silicon-on-insulator wafers (Figure l(a) ) and consist of a graded square lattice of air holes in a high-index slab waveguide [5] . They are probed by a single-mode optical fiber that bas been tapered to a diameter of 1 pin, producing an evanescent field in the sunounding air that can be used as a near-field excitation sonrce (as previously reported for microsphere whispering-gallery-mode excitation [6] ). The taper is mounted above aid parallel to an amy of PC microcavities (Fig. I@) ), and when brought close ( 1 pm) to the cavity, is used to both sonrce and out-couple the cavity modes. The wavelengtbdependent transmission through the taper when it is positioned 500 nm over a cavity is given in Fig. 2(a) , and shows a number of resonances. By studying spectral shifts in their positions between devices with a varying average hole radius, we identify the mode of interest (labeled A i ) , the fundamental resonance within the in-plane bindgap.
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AwavelengthscanofthetapertransmissionfortheAq modeinadevice witha425 nmisgiveninFig. 2@)(inset), and a linewidth y 0.047 is measured. This linewidth is a mnximum estimate for tbe cold-cavity linewidth yo, due to loading effects of the taper. Reducing these loading effects by increasing the taper-cavity separation pig. 2@)) gives an asymptotic value of y0=0.041 nm, corresponding to a cold-cavity Q 39,500. Three-dimensional finite-difference timedomain simulations for this cavity predict Q 56,000 and n/h, 0.266 (consistent with tlie measurements), aidpredict V a = 0.88(L/n)3.
The same taper used to source the cavity modes is used as a near-field pmbe to map their in-plane spatial localizatio~ by measuring the strength of coupling as a function of lateral taper displacement (microsphere studies [7] have used a related method where a second probe, different fmm the excitation source, was used to map the spatial profiles).
For the taper aligned along the long (j) and short (2) axes of the cavity, the depth of the resonant dip for the desired In addition to applications in shongly<oupled systems in cQED, these semiconductor-based microcavities have potential for enhanced light-emitters (an extremely high maximum %ell factor of 3500 is predicted from the measured Q and I,'&), single-photon sources, and micmcavityenhanced devices in nonlinear optics and sensing.
